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VOLUME V.l.
• THELEHIGH- REGISTER,

Is published in the Borough of Allentown, Lehigh
. County, Thursday

. ,ktsl.so. p'er annum, payable in advance, and
004rf rim paid until the end of the year. No

Paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

Anvsa•rrasxsx•rs, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three tidies for one dollar
and for every subsequent inset lion • t oventyfive
tents.. Larger advertisements, charge in the
'same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines

be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three insertions for 50
.cents.

re'A liberal deduction will be made to those
3vho advertise by the year.

r?-offiec in I/uulillon SI., one door East
the German. Reformed Church, nearly

apposite the "Friedensbothe (Vice."

Great Attractions!
AT THE .

lV elNir
- 111 foods Store

In Catasauqua.
Recollect-". 1 Penny Dinh is n Penny Saved.'

Getz & Gilbert,
. Adopt this method to inform their
friends and the public in general, that they
have lately opened a New Store, next door
to "Laubach's [hotel" in the Villape of Cat-
asampia, Hanover township, Lehigh county,
where they are now prepared to exhibit and
di~pose to their customers an entire new
and well selected stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.
at prices lower than I'vvr before u(li•rcd by
any establishment in this place.

'Their 1nll and Miller stock has been
selected with the utmost care and consists of

Cloths, Cassimers, Satinets,
Flannels, Gloves and Hoseiry, besides De-
laines, Ala paccos, Lusters, Ginghams, Plain
and Figured Poplins, M islins and Prints,
Boots, Shoes, flats, Caps, ttueensware,
Hardware, Looking Glasses, Stationary,
Books, &c.,

To which they invite the attention of
their friends and the public generally, con-
fident that the fullest satisfaction, both in
price and quality, will be given to all who
may favor them with a call.

The highest prices will be paid in ex-
changefor County produce.

As young beginners they invite all, great
and small, rich and poor, high and kw, to
their establishment, and secure to themsel-
ves theadvantages of their Winter purcha-
ses, by these means they propose securing
to themselves a run of good customers.

Nov. 13.

Groceries, Fish & Salt.
The undersigned have just received un

entire new Stock of Groceries, FiSh and
Salt, which they intended to sell at the SW.
est prices at their Store in Catasaugun, Le-
high county. GETZ Sr., GILBERT.

Nov. 13. 411-3in

Coal ! Coal !
The undersigned have opened a Coal

Yard in Catasauqua, and will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of Coal, which they
will sell at greatly reduced prices.

GETZ & GILBERT
Nov. 1:3 ¶=aiu

Ready-made Clothing.
The undersigned keepall kinds of Ready

made Cluthiag on hand, and will :mice to
order, at the lowest possible Rrites.

UL TZ &Z;II,BELIT.
November 13 l'-3in

H G. SICKEL,
BRASS WORKER,

rhiladelphia.,

ilespectrully informs the citizens Al-
lentown and its vicinity that he continues
ht"his old stand

No. :o.l,Norilt Second Street
Ilormanufacturing of

Gas Pitetures, Sickc/.. ,s' Patent Fluid
Lamps, Chandeliers, Girandolcs,

Bartel Holders,
rirHe also manufactures Fluid and Pine
His pricesare moderate, and his orders

will be tilled with the greatest dispatch.—
Therefore remember • the. place, No. 32
North. Second Street Philadelphia.

N0v..27,1851.

Postriders Notice.
the wide.Loid,'Ailllo carries the papers

through Upper Saubon township, gives no-
liceOhat• 'ytiar . is due on the 11th of No-
tintaborvlin requeit his patrons, 'to tualce
.settleinent eitherto him or t'o the liacl:hol

r • •

JOHN S. -KLEMMEIIy •
• et.-3wNov. 13.

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH' COUNTY, PA., DECEMBER 11, 1851.

Gcorge did not prove a Joseph. We are
sorry to say it—he did not. The irresisti-
ble bona Panchita added another to her he•
tacomb of offerings on the alter of the. Cv-
prhm 4Coddess. A system of left-handed
inarriages having became the fashion in the
army. George thourrht he ought not to ex-
pose himself to the taunt of his mess, by
standing out solitary, and alone front the
general fashion. 13eing in Builitio, lie did
as the Buffaloes did.

Bad news beats the telegraph. George's
, deflexion soon reached the ears of his pa-
tient, confiding, ,trusting, innocent, dear

' better half. At first she could not believe
it. ft was only some mischief of that hate-
ful Mrs. Jones, who was only filling her
ears with such slanders in order to blind her
eyes to the notorious profligacy Of Capt.
Jones ; but still "trifles light as air are to
the jealous," &c., and George's wife was
"one of them sort." After much crying
and struggling, and a great many wishes
that she was a dead corpse, ready to be put
in her winding sheet, NI rs. N— resolved
that she would be miserable until she could
go down and satisfy herself by actual ob-
servation that her dear George was a slan-
dered individual. A woman's resolution is
no sooner made than it is executed.

knowing- any other long, word to fill up the
vacuum, she thus rettler-d the sentence
which bad been sodiligently learned by her.
"This man is a husband to nee; I did not
know him .before." And these words were
delivered with the full, round, distinct, so-
norous accent of the Cas:titian tongue.

flow can we describe their (Pdtcts
The words wore hardly out of the beautiful
mouth of the Senora, when the unhappy
wife was tt,ken with a violent worn of her
jealous pangs, and a prolonged seer's of
"conniption tits," accompanied by tearing
of the hair, indignant shaking of the list,
and such scumns ! They might have been
heard by the Atlexican army, which was cer-
tainly along distance off—terminating in a
regtilar fainting- away into the arms of that
horrible. false inan. At this point of the
scene the Senora thought it was time for her
to interfere, to prevent her lover from being
appropriated by the pale-faced imposter;
so she rushed towards him. and siez;ng Il.e
Lieutenant by the shoulders, entotavoreo t
drag hits to the door, which ofort aroustttl
Mrs. N-- front her swoon, and caused
her to siezt, the other arm to drag him back.
And thus was our poor Lieutenant in data.
ger of being pulled apart by the two angry
ladies, who, to add to the discomforts of
situation, attacked him—the one in regokir
old Saxon, and the other in thunder-toned
Castilian—with reproaches the most furious
and raging. Finally, however, ',he uproar
raised the guard, who canto rushing into
the room and rescued him from Lis perilous.
situation.

So accordingly, Mrs. N— took pas-
sage in a transport vessel for Mexico. She
had arrived in safety in the town where
George was serving his country at the sacri-
fice of so much domestic happiness and t n-
joyment. She had hardly recovered her
breath before she dispatched a servant for
Lieut. N—. The messenger was a
Mexican and knew George's resorts, so he
proceeds to the public cock pit, (it was at
night.) and there, with shame we record it
was the gallant and faithful George discuss-
ing the points of "Santa Anna," and "Dar•
atlas," two fatuous fightitig cocks then en-
gaged in mortal fray—with the lovely Pan-
chiat, who, hanging upon Ida arm. smoked
her cigarito in most bewitching style. The
messenger approached, whispered in
George's ear, nod quickly departed. The
gallant Lieutenant turned alternately pale
and red, so that the curiosity of the loving
bona was aroused, and shot quietly asked
what tx as the matter. Clegrge answered in
Spanish, "nothing ;" but at the same tint
begged to be excused for a few moinents—-
and handing the fair Panchlta over to a
brother Mile r, proceeded to the hotel where
his better half awaited lion. •

Ilow can we describe the meeting be;
tween the innocent wife and her loving hus,
hand ! I low can we paint the passionate
grief and burning reproaches of the indig-
nant lady, or do justice to the ingenious ex-
planations and skilful responses of the dis-
tressed husband ! however, the
scene became so highly wrought, and the
feelings of the lady so tumultuous, that
she sought relief in a species of epilepsy,
generally styled "conniption fits." These
dangerous sytntoms continued at small inter-
vals for sometime, and became so critical
that it was necessary for the gallant Lieut.
to take some decided measures fur the relief
of the afflicted Mrs. N. .having tried
in vain his own soleinn assurances of the
calumnious nature of the scandal w h ic h had
reached Mrs. N—'s cars, the unhappy
officer resolved at last to act upon one of
his lady's suggestions and bring the Mexi-
can Senora, with whom lie was accused of
being -on too intimate terms, face to Ewe.
with his wife, and getting her to deny the
whole dander. Ile knew the artful and
ploinatic character of Dona Panchita and
could trust her to carry through any scene
in which deception formed the chief feature.
Ile proceeds accordingly to her ladyship's
residence, and there in a quiet meatier in-
forms her ofthe inopportune arrival of his
wife. As he uttered this word the Senora,
who lied listened to introductory remarks
flew into a terrible rage, and advancing up-
on-him -with.a- most threatening air,_remiti-
ded him of his frequent assurances that he
had no wife, and declared that she would
proceed immediately to "crucify the pale-
faced impostor." The Lieutenant was for-
ced to retreat, to change his position, mid
to confess that the lady in question was an
old acquaintance of his, with whom he de-
sired to stand on good terms, so he lyished
her to go before the lady and deny that
there was anything improper in their inti-
mecy. Now it happened that the Senora
had learned but a 'few words of English,
mid those'were taught her by the Lieuten-
ant, so he could rely upon her inability to
understand his wife and her fidelity in re-
peating what he should teach her.. The
words taught her were these : "this:Man is
a stranger to me-. 4 did not know him be-
fore."' ..The Senora being cheered by the
prospect of ridding her friend of what she
supposed Avery! the importunities of some

The next day Lieutenant N. received a
hart furlough, to return to the Utfil ed States

where he arrived in safely. accompanied by
his Adromache. How the Senora was ev-
er reconciled to his desertion, and whether
she continited, like Penelope, to mourn her
absent Ulysses. may be learned from the !ill-
lent, accomplished and sociable oqi.;er6 of
the Vo lunteers.

The. Mountain of the Two Lovers,
We forget in what hook it we'. mole

years ago, that we read the story of a
lover who was to win his mistress by eqr-

Eying her to the top ola mountain, and how
lie did win her.

We think the scene was in Switzerland ;

but the mountain,though high enough to

tax his stout heart to the utmost, must have
been among the lowest. Let us fancy it a
good lofty toll, in summer 6:10. at
any rate' so high that the father of the hely,
a proud noble, thought' it impo:sible for a
young man so burdened to seal... it.
this reason alone, in scorn, he bade illOf do
it, and his daughter should be his. .

"

The peasantry assembled in the valley
to witness so extraordinary a sight. Toey
measured the mountain with their eyes
they_comenuned with oneanother,and_shook
their heads ; butall admired the yoeng malt,
and sonic of his fellows tnotig,ht they could
do as much. The father • was on .horse-
bac,k, apart and sullen, repending that lie
had suhjccted'his daughter even to the show
of such a hazard ; but he thought it would
teach his inferiors a lesson. The young
man (the son of a small proprietor, who had
souse pretensions to wealth, though none
to nobility.) stood respectful looking but
confident, rejoicing .in Itis heart, that he
should win his mistress, tho' at the cost of
a noble pain, which he could hardly think
of as a pain. considering who it was he was
to carry. If he died fur it, he should at
least have had her in his • arms, and have
looked her in the fate. To clasp her per-
.souln that manner was a pleasure he con-
templated with such transports as is known
only to real lovers ; for none others. know_
how respect heightens the joy of dispens-

A 11,1, r

•

Ilia Eagle an Out 11'oodihrush.

the lovely Senoras, and sought some relief I old discarded sweetheart, soon learned the! ing with formality, and how dispensing
and enjoyment in a pleasant little coquetry, ! words by hard and promised to repeat them with formality ennobles and inalres grateful
all very innocent indeed, but decidedly dan. I faithfully. . : and respect,
gerous. The physical attractions of the t Accordingly, at the time appointed;the I The lady swod b
AI —on hid Ttl tli-ihi"F'— —[P -'-L' -t. -----red-tWb-T ''''-f-

tile side of her radio!
,exican fates exceedthose. of any in the ...mmtenantwer-t_ rinl'Fitbenora. In pale, desirous and dreading. She sou4lit

Sterner anchorites than our friend;a cold and distant manner, to the residence her lover would succeed. but cm v becati,e
' George ever pretended to be, have some- of his wife. Here the two contestants to she thou 6t him in every respect the un-

times fallen victims to the inevitable influ- -1 the heart of the gallant officer met face -to-blest of his sex; and that- nothing was ton
ence of the voluptuous limbs, the swelling' lace. At the si,.;htof ihe voluptuous charms -much for his :ztren.ttli ;old vaor. (;rent
bust, and radiant expression of the passion.; of the Mexican, the American lady experi- fears came over her. es. She did
ate Senoras. ; enced a violent twinge of jealousy. and I not km.r.v wi,,et might happen in Ile

clutching her lists, looked d-agge rs at the i chances to all. She felt that kik:roes :: 01
beautiful Senora, who returned the glance IPdatt horse!. the !alnico i- him a o
with the smile of derisive contempt fur the task, and dare neither to loo!: at le2r lather
I.,an proportions nod angular features of the nor thy mountain. .She fixed her eye., mew
Vani•ina. But the Lieutenant, apprelleml- 00 the crowd nevertheless, she L.—
inga scene, soon interrupted this intereham-e held not') and now oo her •,;,01 n protol,Fe_

of civi:: ips between his two fair femods by ; ihe only tlece;:!i)o she ha i .•yer u
exclaiming—").ly dear, I have brought Airs. ' lltue or two a dma;hter or mather slipped
What•ye-may-call-em—plague on it, I can't OW. ~f 1:10 eraxd :pet, io
pronounce these Mexican names I.—to sails- Im:withstanding their fears of the I har-
fy you of the ridiculous and scandalous on- d that Land site Out what t-..)

Lure of die stories about Inc which have do with.
reached your ears." Be then addressed a The father sa:d."Now sir, put :in end to
few words in Spanish to the Senora. who this mummery ;" cod the lover, taming
advanced in a dignified manner to reps at pat for the first :dine. to.d; the lady.
the lesson which she had horn so carefully The spectators r. i i',ce to see the man-
tsught. Now, it "appened that the lir:- t t ner in whiidi ko kit secure,
English 'word which Donn l'achim Lad and as if enrauirre, ing his mistre-s. They
hemmed. and indeed it is the first word lec.rn- mount the ; precoed ; he halls
ed by all Indies. was that halal. ogly, pro- an lt.fe he t;: is

sari:, Saxon_ word, "husband," and ti,: last svents stwat.qhi:e4—;- that Ll.erstai:•,
lii.glish word she had learned. and the last to a tate ; and now beim! tat tlia
which Mexican 'lndies generally learn. was Ini,lway 1.01,;;,,,biiis the lady j',),11
"SI rallg ,r." Unfortunately. on this ecca- tt i the oiler. The spectitors cave :t
sion her hikest English acquisition had , shout. The trump. with an Sr of indi:::,r-
ped altogether from tier memory. awl not ' eater, Lae, 61, 01 his

1. :1,:S Un Lilertll att eVe AI the
the lovrr p•sitmes twat. Sioty,

; but pct it gels t,l,o.Ver.
tint' they think they see

the lady loss Iti:n ou the fureho.ol.
women le,gml but the moo say

)he will he victorious. lld ro:!111111.z, ;1_ ,J111;
he is half way between the au I inn

too; he tidies, Ito ,teits, lie 5i.12.-,ts. I,to
he does not fall. Attoth.2r sliout Item th,
won, null be• resumes Inc.' noire ; two thirds
of the renilining. Fart of tile way :tie con-

! tinewd. y c •Ml.ll ; the lmly
hint on th., foreh:w.l and on the eves. Tis•;
women bur::t into tears, :Ind the stoutest
;sten look I,ttle. Ile de:cowls -lower tutu
eve,, but stews to he more sure.

110 halts, bat it is only to Willa his foat
to go on in.."-ain, and Altus wlv
platoiag, his toot at every :Ail), and I tom
g, 'Ming ground with an Tht: hidy.
ills up II) r arms ds if to lb.loott in n. S..e

i.) :11mA-a at the top; he moves sideways
utl,in~ co iy little steps and brildrdo.g oar Coot
every time close to the othur. NOW, lie is
all but on the top; he halts again ; he is
ii.(»d; he sta.igers. A groan ), 'es I:11'011;1h

80110111 V 11,.. tore; fall
fro,!; towdols the top ; it i; ;dor et
a level ; lie su(.;ers leo it is forward.
every lin& in the imilnt'ide indlo's a 'novo-

went as if it would assist him ; sac, at last,
is on the top; and &in.') Its: falls 11 it with
his burden. All enormws shout; .110 »•1,)

on. Now he his a right to c.ireeilig
him for neither of thew g,•ts up. he h )s

fainted, it is with j ty, and' it is in her arm
'l'l)e baron ptt s spur to hi= horse. the

crowd followitn.z. Half way he i oblieed
to disntnuul ; they ascend the hill together
the crowd S110111.'111)1 ippy, the baron ready
to burst with sham,and impatience.—
l'itey reach the top. Tin^ lovers pre face
to face un th ;grown!, the lady clasping him
with It eh his lying on his side.

.Traitor,' baron, ,tliou bast
practi,,il lhi, Irat L. fm.e, you ilt ceive in

Vutl cannot ,‘N poel It. sir.'. sail a worthy
wan who IN lAN ich vtio,rzh to spoak
wind ; ASa.lipson hittLit.ll. might take his
rest Ift r,ttcii a (14.,(1 r

.i3arltiwta !' said tilt !Aaron.
Several peren. went lip, not to part. thew

lon to congratulate awl troop thew tiv.ellter.
These penifle Iook dose thoy kneel down.;
they bend an ; they bury their laces
upoe thew. .(1; d lui 1 they ever ~ 110.11,1
b. park.il ti; n`•,' sal I it vonoriible wan ;

t Ile tonno,l o:si
Lice .ttr..aolitrz with tract, and lonfied up
;it tii•!birdn : .S.r, they are dead !'

The .Ainerican
thoutrh not so nohletab:rdihalie great Amer!.
ican 1,, is, tie vet thi•less, a intyst magnifi-
cent bird. Go with me and vtt•tw him 111
his own native Woods. t;o see him in his
hunts on the hanks of the 'Mississippi. • See !
he takes wing, and there you have him
whirling up into tin • air as a noble swan
cume's iii sight, an I now there is the scream-
ing pursuit and the laial strurrOe. Now
is Ilse 1110111ela to WillioSS the di...,l);ay oh the
eagle's potv••rs. Ile glides tliriitigh the air
like a falling star, and like a litsu of light-
;ling, comes uPori the timorous quarry ‘vhieli
now, in agony and do:3pair. seek,, by v,u•i-
ous manceavros, to elude the gre-p of his
cruel talons. It mounts, doubtless and tvil-
liugly would plunge into the stream, were
it not prevented by the eagle which', long
possessed of the knowledge that by .such
a stratagem the swan might escapOim,
forcesit_to remain in the mr by atteinpting
to alike it with his talons from beeeettlk:r--

poetical Department.
The Boat ofLife

Let's take this world as sonic wild scene
Through which, in frail and buoyant boat,

With skies now rude. and now serene,
Together thou and I most float ;

Beholding oft, on either shore,
Bright spots where we should love to stay;

But lime plies swift his flying oar,
And on we speed—away, away.

Should chilling winds and rain come on,
\Vc'll raise out awning 'gainst the shower—

Sit closer till the storm is gone,
And smiling wait a sunnier hour,

And if that sunnier hour should shine,
We'll know its brightness cannot stay,

And, happy while 'tis thine and mine,
Complain nut when it fades away.

Thus reach we both, at last, that fall
Down with life's currents all must go—

The dark, the brilliant, destined all
To sink into the void below;

Nor e'en that hour shall want its charms,
If side by side still finid we keep,

And calmly in each other's arms .
Together linked, go down to sleep.

familp 'annt.scmcnt.
Comumulentud

Acrostical Enigma.

I am composed of 10 letters.
Nly 1 33535 is a town in Iroland,
My 2 6 8 7 is a very useful metal.
My 3 2 7 9 t 3 3 7 is a county in :Missouri,
My 4 5 6 28 7 is a county in Arkansas,
My 539 87 5 is a county in Michigan,
My 0 8 J 19 is a county in Wisconsin,
My 7 5 2 6 7 is a town in Scotland.
My h 6 28 9 S is a liver in South Amer-

My 0 8 I; 8 is a town in Small America,
My 10 8;3 8 is a city in Lapland,
My whole is a wcll known city in Scotland

Charade.
My first is used distance to show ;

Containing many feet.
My next in public streets be sure

You will most always meet ;

My whole gives to the traveller cheer
A nd serves to show what place is near

111i9cctlaitcouf.5 F.irtedious.
The American Wife and the Mexi-

can Sweetheart.
I=

The following story, as related to us by a
gallant officer, le-longs to the secret of do-
mestic history of our army in Mexico, which
has yet to be written. We envy not the po-
sition of hint who aspires to be the (imm-
inent of a campaign, I% hich is rich in racy
incidents, such as come within the news-
paper description of what may be "better
imagined than described."His responsi-
bilitywill be of a perilous nature. But still
a little incident which omits names and-per-
sonalities may be rescued now unit then
['coin theLei bean stream, and wadi; to "point
a moral and adorn a tale." Of such is the
story, we have now to relat.:.

One of our gallant volunteer officers, in
leaving his home, to battle for his country
on the "enstinguined fields" of Nlexico, had
to pass through the terrible ordeal, which
Homer so beautifully describes in the scene
of the parting of Hector and Andromache.
In other words, he had to tear himself from
the arms of his better half, a lady of most
decided character, and like all good wives.
dentin,* and jealous. "Batt her dear George
would he true and faithful—,she k utew he
would—she could let hint go any where
with the greatest confidence"—(all the. time
looking as if she doubted her own words.)

George vowed eternal fidelity, declared
that nothing but duty and patriotism conio
induce him to leave for a moment the deur
socit.ty of her ‘A ho was the solace of his life
aid the light of his path.

"And mind, dear, if you do any thing
wrong, pack up every thing and go tight
down to Mexico and catch you."

George smiled at the jocularsuggestion,
but at the same time put un one of -Captain
Cuttle's expressive looks, when that learn-
ed individual said or heard anything which
he thought he would "make a note on."

The cruel ship bore the gallant George to
the hostile shore. On joining the army,
the bereavest husband had the ill luck to be
Stationed in a Mexican town, where the Se-
noras are celebrated for their charms, as well
as for their penchant for the Northern bar.
barians.

Now George was handsome, ardent sus-
ceptible. and loved the company of the la-dies. Indeed he often told his wife; that he
always sought ladies society to prevent his
killing into dissipated habits, and.beComing
toughended and vulgarized by continual
contract with men. Weary of the rou-
tine of campdtity, and afraid of the ennui
which is so apt to fall Upon abscent hus7bands, George yielded tU the attractions of

NUMBER 10.
The hop., of escape is soon given up by 1.116
swan. It has already become much wealc-
toted, by the swiltneE,s of its antagonist:_lt§
last gasp i about to r,:C:I :f!, When the fero-1
cious eit,ile strikes with his talons the: iindet
side of its win-r, and with unresiArd power
forces the bird in a slanting diritctiort

=upon the 1.11":
I n:lt wltll ur.. I:tvourite of the

a' tiered tribe is IL- v.--)od-tliripsh, rine of the
thyst aecoutpli.shed of [Tow of-
le:: ;Jai It reviVt..ll:l7 (I,l%,)i);rl4.3HritS When
1 have liettim•il to it, tt 11l not -s in the forest
alter r; -'; in my slender

: shod. sa f id..);),- seem.; J again-a the violence
ill., ,torin tut to show ine trt,. fitti:ity of
•t rlf ttt re:studio my little line, whose

tinc, ;:..Iti or"! v.ottille.ting light had gradual-
ly :okay tot I. r the dttstructive weight

tt , • deu. tor:•r n (grain that SOCllledld
:111'0:10 hcaVens aZIA the ..cello in one

of 1ta..0l initrhit).-ss, rave when the
red 1,1..0,1;54,1th., CI I ,hitig thun,l.trholt burst:
on the d eve, and glancing along the
hug trunk of tha stateliest end noblest tree

I in time immediate neighbourhood, Were in
standy lellnwed by an opreant of crackling,
crat-hittg, and deafening sounds, rolling their
v.:domes in tumultuous eddies far and near
;F. if to: llence the very breathings of die un-
ford-tett tht-or;Ilt. How often, after such a

when -far rut Illy dear —home, and
depri vv.! of 11.0 prcz,,llCe Of. those nearest
and dearest ;0 In,- Ityart, wearied hungry,
drem.died. and so lanttly and descit_t as al-
mo:dt to qa--stinti tnys,:if why I was thus
sittlar-d : when I have seen tho fruits of my.
Idatvir on the eve of letioT (lest...rived. as the
wattrcullected into a stream rudied through
City Ltd., camp, a 11 forced ino to stand erect
sliiverin, it) a en'd lo like (hat of a severe

; when I I a.te been obliged to wait
with Cie pltio,.; --e GI t martyr for the return
cll. day, Irvin, in veto to destroy the tor-

inniirii.itios, silently counting over
the y•-ars of my yew!), dot/Ling. perhaps
if I ever a 'ilia should return to my home
and einbrace toy family. flow often, as
the first t4littiose-t of in truiag gleamed doubt-,
roily aniong the dusky Illazi:3oS of the forest
:roes, has there C one troop toy ear thrilling I
;thing the sensitive chords which connect
that or,:in wilt the heart, the delightful
music this harhin4.or of ; and how
fervently. on such occasiona, have-I blessed
the Ileinot who Corned the wool thrush,.
and pl.tc.td it in tho,tt solitary forests, as if
so consult, nm nlttid toy privations, to cheer,
toy distressed mind, and to make toe feel,'
as I did, that never ought man to deapaii
whatever may he his situation, as he co
tie ver certain that aid and deliverance nj
not la hand'

Tar ro.—Tll,. temple of troth is, indee
built of stones of cry.tal, bit inatunuch
111..0 !Live Iwon concrrn.•d in rearing it,

11,...11 C. ,ll,oilliatoll by a cement cool
so,ol of baser omiterials. It is deeply to
I.tottented Lila trodh lwrseif will attract li'
attention, and lo.ss esteem, until it be at
g mimed with some particular party pers
stun, or sect ; unmixed and twadulterate
tort often proves as unlit for currency
pure gold for circulation. Sir Walter 1.1
eio_,:h loots observed—That he that font
truth too clmely most take care that i
does not strike out hid teeth ; but he t
follows truth ton closely, has little to I
from truth, but he has much to fear ft
the pretended friotnth of it: be, theref
who i(l;.tit(l to :A the smiles and to all
(Fowl's of the living, alone is equal to
hazardous task of writing a historyof

own time's, worthy of being transmitteo
titnes tied are ti coon

A 7,l.3[TlON.—'l'lle de:fire to I.lodistingu
eci virtuous. It ib the itopellinr,o• I
which beets a rout revulvi Ilif it) the
of prosperity. Son- uII indulgence .14
attractive power that draws hint away
faffle, Whet) LIU irretiolute, float
and vicious 108 couacs to regard wit
xiety the opinion of the world, Ito be.
thn claim of hi.; own propensities.
1.;11:1 111:1Y inalo• a man forgetful of fan
PL. roily, and fill his Imam . and tuiq
vanity; but if it retk.eat him from sl
ity, it is the impulse of an angel,

1 path btxotnes the path of religion..
Oitic:lNAL A NEcDoTc.—On Sulu!,

couple of Irishoico stopped in fit
=1211=1:11
lam :mid held Ole following dialagti
did it Imprn. Patrick ?"

"IL'i.ll I deien't
er the cart wint over me or wetli
under. the 'curt.ll'4. And the could
till, the quevist, evidently perfccaj

TII 130;t111 SHELL
speaking of the hurrying pi pee
Yankees, says—"lf a big tnorta,
constructed, which would throw

containing. fifteen
front St. Louis to 13oston. in I",
with an absolute certainty tl
would be killed by the explosiot
seats by the .Express Bomb-
would at once be at a premium
senger being auxiuus for the CIO.
himself .the lucky fifteenth.,'"

rt.? I'm thine till death, us
I to the mutt about to bo hanged

, f
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